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0Ü, SIB." LATB CANADIANtDeekly G NRW8. A GUST GÜN.
Tk New WeeI”n ft»ttoBenb„w._Te<ted lt

Umoa Feb. 16~The largeet mn vet 
rn.de ha. been tested at Woolwich £U,S

Frjratextiüjs
UunchedBntiah ironclad, the Benkwj 
It ™ fired three time, in the prmence 
of a laroe company of ladies an/gentle
«rmXaï6 fin!t clu^Ke of Powder was 
800 the, the second 700, and the third 800 
The noiae was not aa great » might be 
expected from the explosion of sucli 

quantities of powder. The 
recod was up an inclined plane the
^t3'7h.°/rtWhich WM 1,0 admirably 
adjusted that there was no violent wrench
or.lr“L The total weight of the 
tod platform n. 225 tons, and the pro.ee-

" mœClîtel fomiahed by the
Krupps, their weight being 106 tons
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13 BAKER AND 8HAK

Some worthy citizens were doubtful 
until yesterday of the result of the Federal Mr- Girouard pointea 
elections. The local grit organ persisted electors and told them Ofr 

disregard of truth, worthy he had voted againstSu

kd^s^ss’ssssra ssisuisJRgj
stuck to .this palpable mis-statement with any of the so-called /1 be 
a tenacity that led many to suppose there the extract from his »f 
might be something in it. But the tele- these statements : 
gram received by Mr. Shakespeare from “ Mr. Girouard spoke to the l 
Sir John Macdonald himself, and made 
public in the city yesterday, cleared away 

a ny doubts which might have been felt, 
a nd made the people breathe easier in the 
knowledge that the liberal-conservative 
party was unquestionably in control for 
the next five years of the reins of govern
ment. It is possible that the majority 
wired by Sir John may be reduced, but 
not so materially as to affect the result.
The evening organ begins to “cave in” 
and may be expected in a few days to 
become honest and acknowledge Re 
party’s defeat. The majority, in any 
event, will not be too large, and 
the duty now devolves upon the 
electors of this city and district to lend an 
undivided support to those two candidates 
who can be trusted to work in harmony 
with the existing administration. Who 
are those two gentlemen ? We have in the 
field six candidates, Messrs. McCallum,
Humphreys, Fell, Robertson, Baker and 
Shakespeare. The first is* a clear grit 
with radical tendencies. He has not ti\e 
slightest chance of election unless from 
the fact that he opposes five presumably 
liberal-conservatives. The only danger of, 
his return is from the divided ranks of his 
opponents. The intelligence of the people 
of this electoral district will prevent their 
casting any considerable number pf votes 
for Capt. McCallum, who in addition to 
his repulsive'doctrines is thoroughly un
acquainted with the questions at issue in 
Dominion politics. Tom Humphreys is a 
political trickster—nothing more, nothing 
less. He does not hold the confidence of

this
■

*■ timber,’have bSn .rr^M by^lZ
Mh. whÆt|wïïer “utiiontie. »nd » Pinkerton detective on

5 -SKasayitte. SfeffiSsël

- The grit organ m^Tof the grit candi- “Id to-wT' $Me*X £ SÎ2SSSSÈM2ÏE ~ 
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be we have no doubt. Their committee Pacific cable which it is proposed to lay Gone in Search of “Cached" Kail this titv at toe^st election XfbZT |*^<^a‘.0,.the ®™XTr“ni, m the shape
meetings are most enthusiastic and each from Vancouver to the Australian colonies. and "Dust." not been accused of sellinc out Th«li^ of bulletms on the sides of the care, which

safpusJKKsc a.’ssus^urs,ijzsi «.■«.» es - «• - •: Ksuiar^srsu^srjmtkj&msSs rrs.'-ez.T^.-snE 1 *..«»-

magnificent victory. They are worthy of a. they all am upon tWcharts of nations, new gold fields: worthy ™. 1, Mr. McN. Stem one of Glengsrro, ha, arreeted C. J. Stillwell,
the support of the electors, who should remaining intact in time of war.” So* In an interview with Capt. Healy, of inquirkr. editor, of Glengarry, for criminal libel
rally around them and give them a solid liable to be cut, indeed, does Sir James the steamer Yukon, the passenger boat I ^----------- Detective McGowan and constable Hoff-

4 support. We would urge upon the friends consider submarine cables that he even plying between here and Chilkoot, the LIBERALS v. WORKINGMEN. 2“ j2Ve &rre*^d J —
; of the people’s candidates the * necessity questions the desirability, from an imperi- starting point for the Yukon country, we —- Harry Raymond, at Port Elgin, on. war-

hard work until election day is over, d point of view, of the additional line have gleaned the following facts: ' On the To the Editor;—The writer was very chyghig them with causing the
t them bow® pf oyer-confidence, and which it is the intention of Mr. Sandford 23rd of January a Chilkoot Indian found much amused at some of the reaeons ad- of Z: L Webeter, theLwo

let each elector Jeqd hi* individual and Fleming’s edmpany to lay. It must be a white man and an Indian in a starving vanced by the various speakers who ad- millionaire. Keyes kept the
it efforts in tfc> furtherance of tiki confessed, says the Ganaduin Gazette, that and frozen condition, about seven miles dressed the so-called liberal meeting held hotr , F^0^116’ Webster was placed 
One week of continuous work and it is somewhat difficult to follow Sir James above Healy & Wilson’s store, on the trail at The Victoria Wednesday evening,clsim- und,er char?e- His Chicago friends

then—victory I VoteforSir John Mac- in hti various arguments. If cable lines leading to the Yukon. The Indien, who mg that the liberal party is Sled to fy he escaped, but was speedily captured,
doiudd, Victoria's beet friend, and the are so liable to be cut surely the existence was but a boy, here showed his heroic the vote of the workingmen. Let roe b“fc lfc 18 ̂ PP08**1 that while he was
popular candidates, BAKER and SHAKE- of an alternative route is much to, be de- courage, and between pecking the white give you a few of the reasons that thoie ™en* hls escapade he received „

who bavé been, tried and not tired, as giving a double chance to com- on his back and hauling him en a sled, of your readers who were not present may w<J“nd **?!* of which he
found wanting. 4 mUnioate with our colonies at a time of finally succeeded in getting the famished know how bady those speakers put their ^t^oW^tly àud. . Webster’s son hired

the greatest urgency. Wereit true, ss Sir and frozen man dpwn to toe store, where foot in it. Raymond to assist in capturing mid look-
James assumes, that the new cable line ho was taken care of by Mr. Wilson. Upon Mr. McLagan. when referring ■ to the father. The wound festered
wtil make a fifth wheel to the coach, there their arrival there, but very little life was expenditure of public money in the prov- a?d w??®ter is stated to have been eaten

*' be some grodnds for Me objections, left in the white man, but from what non- ince, said that it was necessary to send The prisoners were
but as a matter of fact there is at present versation Mr. Wilson wfcs able to get out some person to Ottawa who would look takeP. M Walkerton to appear before
only one cable route to Australasia, and it of. him, he stated that he had been fifty after the interests of Victoria harbor, in magistrate Brown. Detective McGowan 
must be admitted that this is inadequate, days making the trip out from Stewart view of the large trade ih prospect be- the evidence he will produce will be 
both frpnra commercial and Imperial point river, having left there in December in tween this province and the countries on ^^““totional character, 
of view. “Better far,” Sir James says, company with an Indian named “Bob.” the other side of the Pacific, but did not ix° h°y® escaping from a gang of 
44use the money (to be spent in the laying They had three dogs and one sled. Their tell his audience that had it not been for f1amans, at Keenville, ran into the nver, 
of the new. cable) to reduce the tariffs/’ object was to make connections with the tiie construction of the Canadian Pacific J?roke "hrough the ice and were drowned. 
We fear he has not—he certainly has not January boat for Juneau. Two of the that trade would not be in prospect. several «rests have been made, 
realized the troth of the remarks of the dogs gave out on the lakes, and the men Mr. Bodwell said, and correctly so, that ,,i4ev/ /^lins, parish priest of
postmaster-general in his address to a re- then traveled on snow-shoes to the summit, Manitoba and the Northwest territories ,"lounfc Sfc-Patrick, Renfrew county, and 
cent deputation, when he clearly showed near which they built a snow house, gave this country a natural market, and for™®rI7 Ottawa, has died suddenly, 
that, so far as Ms experience went, which they occupied for four days, one that is within easy reach. Did itoc- __ A1fred, the eight-year old son of I. H. 
the best, if not the only way, to bring through incessant storms and intense our to Mr. Bodwell when he made the tiarnian? of Huron street, Toronto, went 
about a reduction in telegraphic rates is cold. But it seems they built their statement that this province is indebted to coasting with some playmates on a hill on 
by competition. It is on this ground, as house too small. As all old-timers know, the government of Sir John A. Macdonald 62x 8M*® °* tkecrickèt ground. While 
weH as in conséquence of'the imperial if such a house is built too small, a per- for the opening of this market by the “ttJe tiarm&u was descending the hill on 

of the alternative cable line, that son’s breath will soon warm it to such an rapid construction of the railway ? a pair of bobs carrying four boys
welcome the new telegraph route extent that it resembles a heated oven. Again, when Mr. McNab Stuart was J/mded with it. The sharp runner of the

Upon emerging from the heated house to holding forth upon the evils of protection b0^rmn mfco his abdomen, and he died 
take bearings of the weather, the white did it occur to him, that by protecting the Sl,|/cquently.
man took a severe cold, wMch settled on ifianufacturer, that very much abused in- Daproy, tito mother superior of
his lungs, and brought on pneumonia, dividual was thereby enabled to give em- , i ~1®u* Kingston, is at the point
While housed up they could obtain no ploymentto a large number of men, who !f.dfxr «he has been in the institution
wood, and nothing to eat but a little dried would otherwise have found employment t
flour. Upon the fifth day they abandon- impossible, as the goods manufactured lhe Hamuton Time* published a charge 
ed their snow house, leaving everything under the protection afforded by the gov- Mayor McKay, the- conservative
behind, and were found five days after omment would otherwise have been im- ÇjU1(Ldste, that he had sued his brother 
by tiie Indian mentioned above, having ported. Let workingmen carefully con- for a BUaa^ he had him
been the whole of the five days making aider this fact and they will not find it even a?e8ted for f gambling debt. The 

Some opponent of the government cir- twelve miles. The white man died at Mr. difficult to conclude aa to wMch party is ha8 entered a 8uit f°r $10,000 for
culated the report that Hon. John Coeti- Wilson’s tMrty-six days after his arrival the “workingmen’s friend,” ’ tL \
gan was about to retire from the govern- Before he passed away he told Mr. WU- Libxral-Conbbrvativk. h , Tce re^rn {?T

SSS^ssBS

ing the rumor, «id: principle portion of which >» for Mr. _Z_ eatabltoimientof the-gyatem. The «notiat
Se u^stew0 of'^m1^^^Ii^d^lTxdto^

ssssksSS a&sx™ süï,i,'sn,.^,=<si
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Yukon come out By the deceased's in- quartz in Cariboo andrioinii; ■ „ T0’- v *em“ne? ™er?, ,
fractions, Mr. Wilson sent two Indians Ling CHriomdy affected by theC.P 8 7 TmpKtei ^ lU who
and a white man out m search of the R. refusing to haul powder in small lots. It ^ understood- the deoartment of

*“*&&*.-Z d?

the steamer Yukon, with the ilton Powder company arranged with the 
Hudies ami Bromey party, amred at railway company to have this powder . , „
Healy s phee, Mr. Wilson sent out an- hauled to Ashcroft for $3 per 100 rounds. > m»0 named Zipgerii, formerly a 
other party m search of the “cached" One hundred and twenty-six cases were b?£er-1,88 1)66,1 arrested at the instance 
valuables, who also had to return on shipped from Port Moody to Ashcroft. °J Mayor Langelier of Quebec, for having 
account of the severe storm. Mr. Bowell aggregating about 10,000 pounds and way dlsttU3ufced a circular printed in French 
of Juneau thinks the whiteman was one bfflsmade out for same at $3 per 100 pounds cuntaining charges made against his honor 
To™ Xf,mia2^ ., a8 agreed. But while in transit the pow- by tbe He will be prosecuted

Nothing defimte could be obtained from ors that be at Port Moody conceived the onmmaUy- Ferdmand Delisle, Joseph 
the dying man in regard to the richness or idea that as this sMpmont was not con- Bir8aiere’ grocer, and James Papillen, 
extent of the “strike,” as he stated that signed to one individual that they could black8mifc*b have also been arrested at the 
was on a secret mission, but, however, collect more than the stipulated price matance of the mayor for circulating orim- 
that it had been found, and that one of They telegraphed their agent ati Ashcroft
the objects of his coming out was to m- to change the way Mis and chargé The six-vear-old son of Mr. Louis De
duce Mr. McQueetin to take in a large g6 per one hundred pounds, or ™era* of ™e Canadien, whüe playing on 
stock of goods for the miners. From at the unconscionable rate of $1 000 for 016 roof of fche workshops of the paper on 
what Jie said all are led to believe that a car load of 10 tons. Such a rate is pro- Ganieau gtreefc. Quebec, fell over into the 
when the mail is found it will disclose hibitory. No miners, unless blessed with S”*6 beIow’ a dîetànce of forty-five feet, 
what all have been looking for—the big- plenty of means (and that is the exeep- Fortunately the child fell into a bank of 
gest ‘‘find” of the northwest. Everybody tion in British Columbia) can pay»such a mBw 811(1 wae uninjured, 
who knows anything about the country price. The first cost, 0. P R freight In 1118 audience with Cardinal Gibbons, 
sayslfc is there and that time is bound to and freight to Cariboo from Ashcroft, will **id: ‘<Yoa &Te indeed happy.

make this powder cost about $300 per ton. The American Catholic church enjoys 
The C. P. R, that gave promise of being S”8* civic freedom. Her bishops have no 
such t s boon to the country at large, w°.rk ofcher tban Bve like shepherds 
charges 6 per 100pounds for hauling 193 ?mdiuS and tending their flocks.” In his 
miles. Wagon freight now, over the “temew with Cardinal Taschereau, the 
snow, with high feed, from Ashcroft to Fope was quite effusive about England 

that Barkerville, 292 miles, can be had from ™ her colonies. It is rumored that an 
4 to 4£ Cents per pound. Last falH had Armenian patriarch will be made a oar- 
occasion to buy some powder. The dinak ‘ md '
C. P. R asked me $3.20 per 100 pounds 
for two tons. On my refusing to pay it, 
and demonstrating that I was in a posi
tion to have it % wagon from Yale for 
less money, they agreed to haul it for 

cents per pound, showing conclusively 
that they could afford to do it at that 
figure. Averaging their first, second and 
third class rates (they rarely carry any
thing below that unless -by special agree
ment), and allowing $22.60 per ton from 
Ashcroft to my mine, I can have general 
freight for less money by shipping to Yale 
by boat and from there by wagon. There 
is not another railroad on roe American 
continent where mules can pack for 100 
miles alongside and make money by it.- 
Our only check on these extortionists is 
that the government keep the Yale road 
in order. Supc. Abbott will prate about 
the desire of his own company to en- 

To the Editor:—If fche writer that courage mining, etc., ad nauseam; but 
signs himself “MoNab Stuart,” in to- let anyone ship anything pertaining to 
night's paper is fche same man that came mining over his road and he will see how 
to Victoria about two-and-a-half year’s it appufce, to his 
ago from Quebec, I can tell the public 
some strange things about this ^as-bçg?» r 
doings in this city, and- think thatliy 
man that gets up on a public platform to 
lecture people about purity should have a 

the article himself. It is not 
long ago since I saw this same man (if 
he is the same Stuart) in a condition that 
I wouldn’t touch him with a ten-foot pole.
If Stuart won't tell who he is, bleet if 1 
don’t tell for him. So he needn’t put on 
any meure airs, or he’ll hear from

A Workingman and a Conservative.

x
Bp towith a reckless

of a

hi.™g” toLX-x.
“Mr.inted

enormous

! BHSW-J

So there ii no doubt about it, Mr. Blake 
has miased hie mark again. But that ie 
no new thing for him to do. He haa a - 

eg M. marie, end this 
ever. And none know

gun

h: f ! armour

; ways been ■■I.
him better than do the French, with 
who* he has been coqnettii 
past, trying to seduce them 
allegiance, 8r*t on one pretext and then 
on another. The thing didn’t work

of the French members « 
the same ground ss did Mr. «. 

to the execution 
of Riel, they are «till heartily with Sir 

hn on afl other issue», and if, then, 
re noeeiUn to secure a vote of Denture 

Mount of that business they, that is 
the “Nationaliste,” woeld turn iuonnd 
immediately and vote “confidence" in Sir

'iSaessBaHat
Blake haa got th* government in a fix by 
reason of hla double dealing, his ontrage-

H0TEL BURNED.
Destraetlon of the Continental in Berlin-Loe.

One KiUlon Delian.
Bb&lin, Feb. 13.-The Hotel Conti,,- 

entai wae deatroyed by fire yesterday.
btolt m 1885 at an expense 
It WM Opened on Ftijru- 

ary 20th hut imcler the management of 
Rudolf Sendig, the well-known hotol- 
keeper. It waa five etoriee high and con- 

a °f brick’ with hanXmely de
eded brown etone trimmings. It occu 
pied nearly the entire block, situated „„ 
Bahnofe Platz, in the centre of Berlin 
directly opposite the Central railroad d„ 
pot, from wMch trains run in all direc- 
tiona. It waa operated on the European 
plan, and waa patronized mostly by Ene 
luhmen and Americans. The hotel was 
started to relieve the Central hotel, which 
li near by. The latter found it impossi
ble a year ago to afford accommodation to 
strangers in Berlin. The furnishings of 
the Continental were first-class in even 
respect.

years
their

Keyei andSi

Girouard with

it

r

THE VANCOUVER OUTRAGE.
sîriisTSU'ïïiîaS’È

same way with reepect to the National Pol- ChineX to XVaucc 
icy. None of fchoee that left the “Reform" -
ranks for the purpose of sustaining the 
National Policy propose to go’ back again 
because they cannot trust Mr.„Blake, am 
because they entertain a sense of gratitude 
to those who amid unending obloquy car
ried that great and successful measure 
triumphantly through. The Independents 
and Nationalists may be treated to sup
port the government of true progress and. 
reform.

might

than a correspondent write» that every 
good citizen ie unanimous .in the opinion 
that the lawleesneo moat be put down 
and the ringleaders of the outrage severe
ly puntihed. It is a disgiaoe to the good 
name of tire province that suoh an incident 
should have occurred. The 
donbt dneto the presence in Vi

’ I his fellow-citizens, but simply thrusts 
himself upon fche electors for the spoils 
wMch he sees in view. His candidature 
during fche local elections waa rebuked by 
the honest voters of the district who, by 

' a large majority, decided to leave him at 
home. Can the electors safely place the 
interests of this city and district in the 
bands of Mr. Humphreys ? We believe 
that each voter can only answer the ques
tion in one way—by an emphatic NO. The 
man who cannot manage his own affairs 
aright cannot be trusted to be scrupulously 
faithful to those of others. Mr. Fell is a 
very excellent man in his way, a very 
genial gentleman, but he has foiled to take 
that stand since tiie opening of the cam
paign which waa to have been expected of 
an ardent follower of Sir John Macdonald. 
He has in fact run with the hares and 
hunted with the hounds, and see 
have entered upon the campaign without 
any defined principles. His policy as 
enunciated in, hfo. speech at The Victoria 
was a marvel—it was - unlike anything in 
the heavens above, in the 
or in the waters under

,

sx 1» no CONSERVATIVE CONFERENCE.
De Lisle Denounces Archbishop Cooke of Cashel.of a foreign floating element, who do not 

represent the sentiment of the community, 
and who have nothing to gain or low 
through any injury that may result from 
their illegal action. While deprecating 
their preeenee amongst us, every lover of 
law, juatioe and humanity will agree that 
the dbinew should be afforded protection, 
and mob law at once given a check that 
will prevent a repetition of the Vancouver 
outrage.

Londok, Feb. 2L—A conference of the 
rvative party waa held to-day at the 

foreign office. The conference waa largely 
attended by members both of the house of 
commons and the house of lords. The 
meeting lasted half an hour. Salisbury 
waa accompanied by Goecben. Both 
cheered heartily when they entered. The 
premier, in hia address to the conference 
referred feelingly to the late Lord Iddes- 
leigh and the loes the government 
tallied by reason of hi« death. The 
quia also dwelt on the secession from the 
government of Churchill, which the speak
er described as “a considerable loss to the 
party. ” Goschen’s acceptance of an office 
under the preeent government, Salisbury 
eaid, had strengthened the conservative 
party. After marking time for a month, 
continued the marquis, we have arrived at 
a «erious business. He then said he 
hoped the government would be able by 
reforming the rules of procedure to restore 
the house of commons to its capacity fur 
work and its reputation for courtesy.

, “After which,” he added, “we shall be 
able to deal with the question of local gov
ernment in Ireland and other measures. 
I hope that the preeent law will be suffi
cient to enable the government to cope 
with the disorder in in Ireland. In any 
case, all the bills will be postponed until 
after the conclusion of the proceedings for 
a reform of the procedure rules.” The 
government expects to present a budget 
during the first week of April The mar
quis predicted a long lease of office for the 
conservatives. Several members urged 
that the government introduce in parlia
ment the local government bill for Eng
land, Scotland and Wales, the provisions 
of which should be extended to Ireland.

Edwin De Lisle, conservative, spoke, 
saying that, aa a Roman Catholic conserv
ative, he denounced the conduct of Arch
bishop Cooke, d! Cashel, Ireland, in open
ly encouraging the conduct of the Irish 
national league, and said he would like to 
have the Archbishop tried for this 
duct by a jury of English Catholics in Lon
don. This statement provoked great en
thusiasm in the conference.

-o
THE PROVINCIAL OUTLOOK.

Now that the result of the Dominion 
élections is definitely settled and the re
turn of the government of Sir John A. 
Macdonald assured by * very neat major
ity, the contest in this district and Britiah 
Columbia claims the attention of the eleo- 
tors, Mr. Reid, the old member for Cari
boo, will probably be elected by aeolama- 

to tfon—any opposition to him would be ill- 
considered and utterly sseless. He haa 
proved a very excellent representative, 
faithful to the interests of his» " 
and a sincere adherent of the p 

earth beneath ”a™*™tfo”- A very valuable , 
tile earth, and tbe eommons, the electora of Cariboo will 

nobody could tell at the conclusion of his ”n?a!t ^ best interest, by sending him 
address whether he was a Cenaervative or back toOtteire unopposed. Our advices 
a Liberal, a Republican, a Democrat or a that effect, though it is possible

ugwump. Holding the dual position. may foolisfÿ deerde to enter
of Mayor of the city and M. P. for the the field. If he does he will only lose his 
electoral district he could not faithfully m°neV since he will not have the faintest 
discharge the duties cast upon him. lfc. =b*n?e Selection. In New Westminster 
Robertson hopes to win a sufficient sup- , f.181, Obisbobn s election is
port from “the workingmen” to send-him P*80®® ^7ond dou**; W Wcmmi 
to Ottawa. It is generally agreed that he “ *n “dependent, a “straddlabug" who 
is reckoning without his host. The work- evlden% . haa no pomtive views On the 
ingmen in this country have long since P°btical issues of the day. Two great 
ceased to allow the wool to be pulled over P6*™ h»™ been struggling 
their eyes by any professional politician. »“P«ma«y during the part few 
In the present contest they will be found would seeni uffttri Trapp coid<
zealous supporters of the National Policy, ®”ev himself with the one or the 
which is to them bread and meat, and 'of w”6 P1X>Ï?’
the two men whom can they trust to stand Æ
fast by that policy and the government l*citK>n which he has assumed cannot be 
which has inaugurated it. lfc. Robert
son is, however, generally conceded to be 

of the race and will receive little, E 
rt, from those whom he relies

to the east

POLITICAL NOTES.

This Ur how the Winnipeg Fret Press 
(grit) classes dur candidates: Victoria— 
Noah Shakespeare, Edgar C. Baker and 
Hon. T. B. Humphreys (eon.), Arthur 
McCallum (reformer), Mayor Fell and 
Wm. A. Robertson (md.).

£

IMMIGRATION.

He record of the preeent government 
in reepect to immigration expenditure 
•tends out in bold relief to that of the pre
vious administration. The following is 
the record of the preaent government with 
respect to immigration since 1869:

mitituency

of
Î1Year

1 M

E. It will thus be seen that the gain of Cana
da through the immigration expenditure 

mt government since it came 
is actually in excess of minb-

TBgN MILLIONS ÀHD A BALT bOLLABS.
into

of
for the
weeks, IMMIGRATION EXPENDITURES.

The grit press, and grit orators, have 
been wont to criticize sharply the immi-
govemment.PeThe facte speak fo/’them Montreal Witness (liberal:) — Unless 
selves. The grits went out of office in everybody on both sides is mistaken the 
October, 1878. The per capita cost of the cento, ti, going to bean ' ' '
immigration expenditure for the last ten ?ne- ™ Conservative 
years waste foUows: m all probabmty, be ss i _
Tes» - Coet per head, m the Dominion ss in the local contest
H5...................................................... ® Some of ttem declare their intention of

» 5 decking by Sir John Macdonald. Others 
Mg....................................................... «» are very non-committal.

................... $8 Edison the inventor says that he has
fl byartificu/prScssf thu.1"^^^ with

......... IB the necessity of raising grains, vegetables,
For the five years of the Msckenrie go\- cattle, etc., for food purposes. This will 

eminent the average per capita coet was be a grand thing for the local grit, who 
about $7.86; for the next*! years it,was have been disappointed in their race for 
only about $3.88; ' - boodle. They can thrive on electricity for

the next five years.

.

said to be a very creditable one to him. His 
opponent,^on the onntjayy, has ptoriaimed win,

the courage of hia convictions stands by 
contrast in an infinitely better-position 
before the electors. “Independenta"

any suppo
upon to elect him. They will cast their 
ballots for BAKER and SHAKES
PEARE who have always been their beet ' 
and most consistent friends, not tr 
on their prejudices in order to gain

Of all the candidates mentioned

T
TO QUEBEC.be

, ------------------obscurity. Dr. Chisholm
has been holding a eerie» of mort
in i

support.
these two gentlemen stand out con
spicuously as fche proper representatives of 
this electoral district in the halls of par
liament. They are known to be in the 
confidence of Sir John Macdonald and 
his cabinet, and their past record is one 
of which they may well be proud. It 
has been charged against them that they 
have not succeeded in securing this and 
that for the _yty, tiie deepening of the 
harbor, public works and countless other 
improvements. The electors cannot be 
carried away by any such claptrap as 
that. The Dominion was, dimng their 3
incumbency of office, struggling with a 8 k** .T0fe’great national work "of transcendenfclm- , t^lldl^5[“ie5î;oaild^tieeJSSuF0?*0
portante to this province, and vast sums tb?JI3j,^flble problem of tiling tyro

o^if ••
minion were raising a constant complaint be oonsiaerea oat of the oon-
that Britiah Columbia waa getting all and t^at~:h^ candidature is now looked u«m 
they none, and in the face of such a fact ÎÎÎ
it ill becomes the opponent» of Baker 5’ïJi!>er^0Ot^îf"
and Shakespeare in this city to raise the TatiTerfo tfe fÿteet anf beet eenae of Ae 

that they have not done all they while tiie cunpualy formed tno
should for the city. Now that the .,b® are «mpeignmg together 
Canadian Pacific railway is com- Wu» growth on the (M P$3y._ Tom 
pleted we may hope to secure euch ^ 100 “^ known m this city;
sums out of the public expenditure as the r? ™Meoter is trot above reproach, while 

■ growing necessities of this port demand. ^ s janguago is disgustingly vflo, as waa 
These have long been the care of our rep- evidenced during the last local elections 
resentatives, who will work unitedly m T^n bu conduct waa »uch m to wen from 
the future, as in the past, in the best in- ““ of..°id ^ends and to
forests of Victoria. We aould urge upon J™*, defeat. We,
the electors to support Baker and -Shake- jX tb® %ue,5‘on alight to every elector 
speare, who are in every sense of the word y,bu fo^ls these lines. Do you think 
worthy of their suffrages. They are hon- Mr" Humphrey, a fit and properproon to 
orable men, pubUc-epirited citizen. «Pfeeent you m the parliament of Canada? 
and faithful adherents ./the great party “J1* owu Conscience, and vou wUl 
which has again been returned to power bv «adUy answer the qurebon in ti.e nega- 
tiie voice of the people. Close in tbe Be 1J| *b°,?u8b^ unreliably does
ranks and let each rotor do all he can in hm* whte R » to fie “ square,’1 and,
his own humble way to ensure a victory gbb tongim. has nothing to
on the 7th day of March, now rapidly XX'JX1 worthy oV the «uffireg. 
approaohing, for BAKER and SHAKE- “'tel,1g*tj>eopl^ We dwnot

.y on the street comers. We, at least, l___. ^TTÜL-Xlui6110 .

»jssssvtxssiggytoo1dretidmte..ran«v^SsroE

the matrument can do whti the mventors 
claim it can. It will revolutionize surgery, 
especially during war, when prompt meas
ure* are indispensable for saving lEe and

• ......... r ! : ; ■ :fill e returned by a 
Vancouver dia-vety large majority. In 

trict Mr. Plants haa every confidence in 
He haa been over 

the greater part of the district and 
is leaving no 
aeoure a victory.m ENGLAND.

Extraordinary Instance of Municipal Corrup-
Personally he is a most 
and very popular in 

i will poll a very large 
Gordon, hi» opponent, 

he is an unswerving liberal-conservative 
and would be an ornament toAhe com
mons. Hie return now

THE FISHERIES SAFE. At Sti Margaret’s bay, fche ofcher day, 
a local politician, named Shaughenwhite, 

times in his oration
vote. Like Mr. All England is to-day discussing the 

issue of the case of municipal bribery at 
jlalford, Lancashire, with special interest 
>ecause, although it is often charged that 

tfie whole governing system from tbe war 
and navy down to the vestry is honey
combed with fraud, this is the first time it 
has got into court. Hunter, who is the 
gas engineer of the corporation, was re
cently charged by a coal merchant, named 
Lever, in a letter to the mayor and aider- 
men, with exacting commissions of from 
36 to 36 cent»

So long as Sir Johm Mi»/y!nn«.H remains 
in power tiie country may rest assured 
that neither its honor nor interests will 
be sacrificed in the matter of the fisheries. 
The veteran premier haa taken a firm 
stand on that matter, being guided by the 
tend» of the treaty of 1818, which defines 

the mutual rights of Canadian and 
can fishermen. But how long this 

attitude would be sustained had the grits 
obtained office, no one is able to say. We 
should find them not only pulling down 
the tariff on the Canadian side of the line», 
but giving away our fishing privileges 
without compensation to the Americans, 
&s TO prorôsed b> the Hon. George 
Brown. That the Americans expect some 
such reetdt, we learn from the Boston 
Traveler, which says:

■■NBBeSte

said
that “the must go." A
named Boutiliers stood it for some time, 
but, getting mad, shouted “.Well, py 

, if de Boutiliers must go, den de 
inwhite’s must go too, and don’t 
;efc it. ”—Lunenburg Progrèss.

Mr. Blake is not a blowhard, like 
Tupper and some other politicians who 
might be named. When he says that he 
reckons confidently on a majority of 37 
over all, if Quebec will hold even, it .

that he has good reason to expect out 
that result. Make no mistake about it— 
thé tones are at the end of their tether.
—Oshawa Reformer. How ridiculous in 
fche light of recent dispatches fche pro
phetic soul of Mr. Blake is made to appear.

to be un- 
Mr. Gordon has a

yonvtrictiy
Amène

E show it up.
[Free Free. Feb. 19.J 

So great wae fche excitement caused 
among the miners and business men-over 
fche report, published 
Williams, the deceased messenger 

by fche miners noy in the Yukon, 
thev drew up and circulated a subscription 
and in a very short time $126 was raised 
to pay the expenses of sending the steamer 
Yukon after fche abandoned mail. The 
steamer left here post haste, with the ob
ject in view of returning before the return 
of the steamship Idaho for Portland, 
which Capt. Carroll said would not be. 
later than Monday fche 21st.

JAMÉ8 BAY BRIDGE.

To the Editor:—Is it a fact that a 
clause in the specification requires the 
bridge to be kept open for foot passen
gers? If so, why should Mr. Leech 
irèsecute parties going across ? The con
tractors have $360 more than the next 
man who would have been glad to keep 
open the bridge. Inquirer.

last week, of Tom a ton on all the great 
amount of coal he bought, 
brought a charge of criminal libel, the 
ÇSect of which was to prevent Lever from 
testifying in his own behalf. The four 
days’ trial developed the facts that practi
cally all the coal merchants in Lancashire 
had known for years that Hunter 
thus plundering the crade, that the 
aldermen had seen him spending $25,000 
on an income of $4,000, and investing 
$100,000 in a single enterprise without 

asking a question, and that fche prac
tice was a common one aqiung like offi
cials in ofcher corporations. The judge 
charged sharply against Hunter, specially 
blaming him for closing Lever’s mouth 
by a criminal instead of a civil action.

sent
>■ Hunter

cry
are a

MANITOBA.
Howard K. Blackstone, who fled to 

Winnipeg in November last from Port
land, Me., being a defaulter in the- 
Canada National for $15,000, was re
leased upon judgment of Chief Justice 
Wallbridge, who. decided that the offence 
was not an extraditable one.

Dr. P. R Maclagan, a well-known 
Winnipeg musician and formerly organist 
of Christ church cathedral, Montreal, died 
of consumption on the 22nd insfc., aged 36 
years.

A supporter of My. Sutherland, as full 
of beer as of enthusiasm, entered fche 
Bellevue hotel shouting “rah for Suther
land” and asking the friends of that gen
tleman to follow him. Not knowing what 
they were up to a couple of young
the bar-room said they would, and ___.
surprise were led upstairs, out on to the 

■roof, and, before they had time to prevent 
the rash act, their leader leaped into the 
yard belowdistance of between 25 and 
30 feet. Fortunately fche reckless -man of 
sustained no i&j«fÿ, but whs completely 
sobered by the shaking up.

m.
The Times doe» not attempt to reply to 

our charge that Captain McCallum faBfied 
e record in reference to'Mr. K. F. 

Bums, M.P., because it cannot The 
grit candidate has made a bad start by 
calumniating public men, and if he con
tinues as he has started out, will 
lose the name of “gentleman,” to which 
his friends have generally supposed him 
entitled.

theMLT of1
ML operation of the

Orar neighbor! were counting upon it 
that the grit» oould be more easUy co
erced by the Retaliation bol than the 
liberal conaerratnree, • which m.
Blake and Mi friend» popular at the New 
” " fishing port», and sent them lota
of “boodle” which did not fail to do it» 
work, though not to the extent they de- 
•ired, during the elections.

-
eoon

Mr.
The jury acquitted Lever amid loud cheers 
from a crowded court, which the judge 
was powerless to prevent. Lever y as fol
lowed out «id cheered in fche streets of 
Manchester bv a great throng. When he 
reached hia home in Bowdon, he was 
made fche object of a popular demonstra 
tion by bands of tradesmen, delegations, 
etc., although the result of fche trial had 
only been known an hour dr so. Numer
ous trials will follow, and, perhaps, 

inquiry. If they do, fche 
revealed-will rival affairs dis- 
New York.—London cable to

1 I"
It was a remarkable fact that Messa. 

Orr and Ladner were absent during the 
debate upon fche Sumas Dyking Act re
peal bill in the: house yesterday. They 
were probably talking ever campaign in
cidents in the lunchroom, ' the real in
terests of their district do not seem to 
occupy too much of their attention.

. m of an
to

WHAT HE IS. men in 
to theirEPI

m ALWAYS UNRELIABLE.
The Montreal Gazette, speaking of fche 

amusing exhibition the Grits made of 
themselves in claiming all the candidates 
elected by acclamation as opponents 
the government, says: Yesterday t 
Herald on one page claimed Mr. Dupont, 
M.P., for Bagofc, as a supporter of Mr.

, Blake, and in another place denounced 
him as a traitor because on Wednesday 
evening, after his election, he delivered a 
speech in support of the policy of fche 
government and fche candidature of Mr. 
Desjardins. In this case the practical 
answer to fche pretension that Mr. Dupont 
is a follower of Mr. Hake came quickly 
and was conclusive. Mr. Coursol and 
Mr. Gigault are equally good conserva
tives, opposed to the ministry on the Riel 
question, but heartily in aocord with its 
general policy. Messrs. Mara, returned 
for Yale, British Columbia, and Roes, 
elected for Lisgar, Manitoba, have also 
been claimed as Independents. They are 
straight-out Ministerialists. On Wednes
day Mr. Ross telegraphed the premier, 
Sir John Macdonald, as follows:

,, “Winnipeg. Feb. 16,1887.
Regarding Globes classification of me, l am 

a strong supporter of your government. Was tSSS'S&SF* sTertong opposition 

port the government, t 
better for this country

Mr. Mara haa alio telegraphed Sir John 
under date, Kamloops, February 16th, 
that he haa been elected by acclamation, 
and that he hopes hi» seat in the house 
of common» may be aa near aa possible to 
Sir John. So much for grit pretention» 
and grit nonaenae. The bulk of the 
Nationalist» may be counted upon to give 
Sir John a cordial support on* his public 
policy and in case of -a vote of want of 
confidence.

“Our army swore terribly in Flanders,” 
said Uncle Toby. But it was nothing to 
the swearing that is done by fcfip young 
Assyrians in thà city-dver th#vamshed Sttosorrow.

Georoe Henderson, 
'jCsh Sept. Foster Gold Mining Co. 
Cunton. B.C„ Feb, 23, 1887.

m
state

New York Times.
- prospects of their candidate and party. 

It is something awful. EXPOSURE OF A FRAUD. A FALLEN RABBI.
An Alleged Spirited Medium Neatly Caught, H® V0Tg* Three_^jj^j£ Le*vm foT P#te

New York, Feb. 17.—Benjamin R. Chicago, Feb. 16.—The Inter-Ocean’s 
Pegram, according to the World,^ rejoic- Youngstown (O,^, special says: A few 
ing over the neat way in which he exposed ^7® ago the wife and two children of 
Mrs. Ella A. Wells, a professional med- ^ev* Dr- Bloch,' rabbi of the wealthiest 
ium. He had long attended the meetings most aristocratic Jewish church in 
of the First Spiritualist Society at New the state left Tor Philadelphia on a visit 
York, and recently-he said: “I’ll give to friends. Sunday night last Dr. Bloch 
$100 to any medium who will materialize al*o left the city for the east, and as it 
spirits under test conditions arranged by was supposed he was going to join his 
a,committee of six, to be appointedby the famihr, nothing wae thought of it, To- 
society. ” Henry J. Newton, president of day» powever, a sensation was inaugurated 
the society, waa ex-officio chairman of the ^7 the report that the reverend gentle- 
committee, and he appointed Thomas S. man had committed forgeries in suppoea- 
Tice, William R Tice and three others, bly large sums and had fled the city, 
who were not prominent in what followed, Investigation showed that Bloch had
to act with him. For more than two eome time ago presented three notes, 
weeks the challenge was untouched. Then **ned by Albert Gentle, a wealthy 
it was accepted by Jin. Ella A Wells, a gentleman of fche city, one at each of 
lone widow, at whose command full many three banks, and that, pn account of tiie

ghost has shown its face in adarkparlor. high standing of the doctor, they were all
Several teste were made, the last being readily accepted and discounted by the 

on Friday. Some suspicious things were banks. Of course, when they reached 
noticed at earlier teste, but on Friday,just Gentle the matter was exposed. The 
after Mn. Wells had appeared and danced officers of fche synagogue called at Dr. 
in a sailor costume ana then disappeared Bloch’s, who said he had been pushed by 
into the cabinet, Tice dashed into the crediton and had forged fche notes, think- 
cabinet also, and making a grab succeeded uig he would be able to refleem them 
in seizing Mn. Wells’ shoes, street dress before maturity. This he was unable to 
and sailor boy suit. The gas was turned do- Pending prosecution the trustees 
up, and there stood Mn. Wells Where demanded his immediate resignation. The 
every one oould see her in very scanty doctor then hastily left the city. Borne 
raiment. The exposure was complete, so of his friends, it is said, will endeavor to 
he said: ‘‘The gentlemen will leave the effect » settlement, and save him from 
room,' mid Mrs. Newton and my wife will prosecution. 's
search Mrs. Wells. Examine her thor
oughly," he «added to them, “and don’t 
let her take away her toggery.” When 
the men returned Mrs. Wells was gone.
She is now lying sick at her home under 
fche care of Preèident Newton’s family 
physician.

WHEAT TRADE NOW AND A YEARtittle AGO.The Montreal Herald makes a savage 
assault on Mr. Dupont, tiie recently elect
ed nationalist member, who after his 
election announced himself a national- 
conservative and national policy man. 
The castles in the air which Peter Mitchell 
has been 
have all
elements. Poor’Peter !

The Times of last evening gave the 
pedigree of Capt. McCallum,-in the langu
age of a reporter at an'agricultural show 
when describing a prize animal. Joking 
aside, tiie captain is without doubt a gen
tleman; but he is a gentleman who keeps 
bad company. The grit slum is no place 
for him.

aille character. These Mr. Humphreys 
abee not possess. It is possible he may 
receive a number of votes, (eveiy man 
has hi» tittle immediate circle of friends,) 
but we do not believe sufficient to 
send him to Ottawa. It would be most 
deplorable if such 
take dIso

The San Francisco Bulletin says: There 
are now eleven ships in port for wheat 
and 64 more that would tike to get wheat 
charters. A year ago to-day there were 
41 ships in port to load wheat and 42 that 
were waiting to get wheat charters. The 
tonnage for wheat now in port has a carry
ing capacity for 21,000 tons wheat. A 
year ago the carrying capacity 
gaged fleet was over 100,000 
there is enough disengaged tonnage in 
port to take 160,000 tons wheat. A year 
ago tiie disengaged fleet in port could 
carry'only 95,000 tons. Now there ia 
167,600 tons of tonnage on the way or 
entered out for Ihri port. A year ago the 
total on fche way was only 122,900. T1 
is protybly a much smaller surplus of 
wheat in the state for export than at this 
time last year. The outlook for fche next 
crop has considerably improved in 
quenoe of the free and well distributed 
rains of fche past ten days. It is now 
three weeks since a wheat charter was 
drawn at this port. In the meantime, the 
departures have been few. Only 11 ves
sels now under engagement for wheat and 
2 of thfse loaded, while six more are

limb.
building for tite pastr four years 
vanished into their constituent

HL JP1 Lieutenant Schwatka is not painted 
if such a result should as a hardy explorer by the Montana edit- 

- - , and _a «ad reflection on ora. The, declare tfial he and «orne of
the intelligence of the elector!. . We tiie.men who accompanied him on the 
believe, however, from what we can glean midwinter exploration in the Yellowstone 
Sr1.; be ,no *how o£ election. Mean». Park are dqdee. Schwatka attempted to
Fell and Robertson probably regret now climb-one mountain, but that proved 
that they did hot.tall out of the hat before oient, and after failing to reaeb the top he 
nommatirm day. They cannot be elected, returned to the hotel and abandoned the 
and thev know it. It ia stated op exeel- work of exploration to his lieutenants, 
lent authority, indeed, we believe one of Tim photographer who accompanied the 
the candidate» “gave it away,” that any party * browning diigneted witbthe lack 
one of the tvei jwncta in one waa willing to of energy, cut loo*, from the explorera,an/w^othreeexperienoedmountaineer»,

ace the propriety of standing to loro $100 each in edition to the $9«f which they 
wiU be obliged to hand Over to the Dom
inion treasury. The foot, however, is only 
stated to show their weakneaa and them 
knowledge-that they cannot be 
Mr. Fefl's “««ring ambition" 1 
tied him too for. A» a mayor be will do 
excellently for another year, but as it is 
impossible for two-birds to be in tbs one plroeTt the nSS/time, tbe cit) 
cannot see how ont" worthy mayor 
foithfidly discharge the duties of the
irw

A CORRECTION.
of the en

tons. NowTo tbm Editor:—Will you allow me to 
correct some errors which crept into your 
report of -nlÿ remarks on tile boundary 
rosolution on Wednesday last, t said in 
reference to the fisheries north of the 
island that the «pineries there last year 
tinned out some 70,000 cases of salmon, 
and that there i« now every probability

The telegram from Sir John Macdonald
”»)«** coast this year.

Further on
he
ef I ligp-

and kin^XiS^^putoratioi^ 

ranch as any other cause to thank for hie 
defeat. It iaead to think of the impend
ing fate of the local «prit paper, whore 
visions of pep and boodle for the next five 
years to compensate it for its severe losses 
have been so rudely dispelled.

the grits and has dome out in fovor of the

makes me say 
some author- a

your report
that the line laid down by 
itiea ta commencing at south end of Prince 
of Wales Island and running northerly 
np Portland channel it an important one. 
I said it waa an impossible one, as a line 
could not ran northerly from Prince of 
Wales Island up that channel, the laid 
channel lying seme 30 miles to eastward 
of Prince of Wales Island.

Further on I am made to say that the 
line from head of Portland channel, in 
order to reach the mountain», that are 10 
depress, etc., etc. I really said that a line 
from head of Portland channel would 
have to run some 30 miles to'westward in 
order to reach.* range of mountains within 
10 leagues from the coast.

_______ t J. H. Tprmxr.
Rjsmxmbek M. W. Waitt & Co. are 

agents for the-celebrated Taylor Fire- 
Proof Safes. . t

to
KiiŸaa
old Californiens looked upon it aa a hit of 
i unketing gotten up hy Schwatka.. To 
: ail m such an undertaking i» rather igno- 
minioue for tiie discoverer of Jones nver.

:ite to up a‘A.

A TALE ef woe crane» from Newfound
land where many prominent business 
houses are in diffiouitaee and fche people,

EijSfircgpS
soul together during thenext three month»

nearly full At, tine time last year we had 
•66,400 tons otetonnage in port under en
gagement for wheat. There is now103,500 
tons of disengaged tonnage in port, against 
63,300 tons a year ago, and 167,600 tons 
on the way or 
122,900 tons at

The Industrial News has broken with
the SmLilmd

Mding- with good grace oret a rtcherthe, 
banquet at the Drierd, Mr. Fall s duties 
at mayor absolutely prevent hi* ooeu-

engaged to come, against 
this date last year.

Canada has a young Indian poetess 
in the person of Pauline Johnson, residing 
at Brantford, who is described as a slender, 

uons at toe rase ot me nelson monument, graceful brunette, a little above middle 
which are being shamefully defaced by Height, with abundant dark hair, frank, 
the Socialistic mobs that held their meet- hazel eyes, oval face, red, flexible lips, and

ringing, musical voice.

BLAKE AND THE NATIONALISTS.
j

majorities for the Noragooti» seceehers

Lord Ronald Gower baa started a move-Bieryone know» that when Mr. Blake 
espoused the cause of the rebel Riel he 
did so with the hope of attracting stray 
votes from amongst tbe discontented 
French members. And they know, too,

ment for the protection of Landseec’e.

E. ing» in Trafalgar Square.
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.,
Felice Circles.

Lee Queney Tick was arrested y 
day by Sergeant Sheppard and C 
Smith, charged with keeping a ganj 
house. Prisoner was admitted to| 
Jimmy Chickens, an old gaol-bird 
also taken in for being drunk ani

Bristow Again.
It is understood that Victoria frie 

Lieutenant Mowbray, says the Ft 
telUgencer, who is confined in the c 
jail, charged with passing bogus c 
have engaged Messrs. Lewis and G
to sue out a writ of habeas corpus 1 
tiie legality of his imprisonment.

An inquest was held yesterday by 
ner Jackson on fche cause of the det 
the late Cyrus Hardy. The jury, cc 
tog of R K Green (foreman), C. W. 
lace, C. H. Robinson, R. Hicks, 
Sherborne and E. H. Bonney, retun 
verdict that deceased came to his 
from natural causes.

The Beadier.
“A member of the Times ” repli 

. tilè various questions propounded ii 
issue of yesterday. He denies hi 
bought up a whole constituency. Pei 
he missed a few voters. Quotations 
ultra-grit papers, east, of same date, g 
a majority of from fifteen to twenl; 
the conservatives, proves that the rei 
published in the Times must have 
falsified.

There was a queer fellow named Mac,I 
Who was given to plenty of clack, 1 

Although a great noodle, .
He knew lots about boodle, 1 

In the fair town of Guelph, away bacl

Returning to Vancouver.
A few Chinese went up to Van 

by yesterday morning’s boat and 
will leave for there during the ne
days. Those who fled to New Wes 
ster are also being collected and 
return to Vancouver to go to work, 
then the services of the specials appe 
by the government under the author 
the legislature, will be required to pr 
the law being set at defiance.

The Debt* Compared.
1878.. 1887.

CONSERVATIVEGRIT RULE.
Average Increase of Average increasl

debt per annum, debt per annul
$8,000,000. $4,800,000.1

Deficits under Grit 

$9,600,000.

Surplus under d 
servative ruM

$19,500,000

Bangers to Shipping.
As fche Princess Louise was c 

into fche wharf a few nights ago she m 
ly escaped running into a schoonc 
on fche James Bay side of the 1 
without any lights up. lt is app 
for fche safety of shipping, that, i 
absence of regular harbor police, 
steps should be taken to impose
upon craft neglecting to keep up lig!

Tried for Embezzlement.
Harry Prindle, an insurance soil 

and agent of considerable notoriety J 
the Oregonian, was tried by a jury ij 
state circuit court on a charge <>f eml 
ing some $4000 from George C. La Rol 
Last Bummer, while at Nanaimo, Lai 
que intrusted Prindle to settle some] 

----- for him in Portland, and cl 
Prindle did so, but failed to make a I 
factory accounting. Prindle, on the I 
hand, avers that he was to receive si 
tain commission, and did faithfully j 
act the business given inti) his I 
District Attorney McGinn conducted 
prosecution and M. C. George fhe del 
The result of the deliberation of the 
0°uld not be ascertained up to a late| 
las^ night. 1

Wreck of the Bustler.
The crew of the wrecked sealing 

ner Rustler, fifteen in nnmber, a 
from the vest coast yesterday. 
Roster was a Boston craft, own 
Captain Warren, of this city, and 
uutndod by Captain Todd, and 
Bshpre in a gale on the night of the 
December, at the Nit Nat river, . 
30 miles south of Cape Beale. The 
tefo and crew managed to reach sh< 
■efoty, but were unable to save any 
on board. Captain Warren himself 
Present away on the Dolphin, and it 
fiot be learned whether the vesse 
uisured or not, but it is believed sh 
ûot. The loss will amount to about $<

The I^ust|er went to sea about 
^®*ks ego, but had taken no seals 1 
■pe was wrecked.

beekimg for Information.
À letter of inquiry has been recer 

«iis office from Winona, Minn., 
owning a Welshman named \V 
R. Hughes, who, it is represente< 
San Francisco some time in 1862 fo 

Vancouver Island and died ,o: 
^*7- There may be some one now 
city or state who was acquainted wii 
deceased and can communicate sou 
formation concerning him which i 

possibly
•U^vivfog relatives. If there be an 
P*tSOH and he will make himself k 
t® the Bulletin office by letter or othei 
w® friends of the deceased wi 
Promptly advised of it.— S. F. Bulle
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